WARRANTY APPLICATION FORM

END USER DETAILS

Company Name:.................................................................
Address: ............................................................................
Contact Name: .................................................................
Email: ..............................................................................
Telephone: .........................................................................

INSTALLATION CONTRACTOR DETAILS

Company Name:.................................................................
Address: ............................................................................
Contact Name: .................................................................
Email: ..............................................................................
Telephone: .........................................................................

PROJECT DETAILS

Project Site Name and Address: ...........................................
New System ☐ or Additions, Moves, Changes ☐
Manufacturer of Connecting Hardware: ............................
Connecting Hardware Supplied by: .................................
DYNAMIX Certified Products Supplied by: ......................
Number of Links Installed: ..............................................

DYNAMIX Certified Products Supplied by: ........................
Manufacturer of Connecting Hardware: ............................

Project Completion Date: ...................................................

Detailed List of Cables/Hardware used attached* ☐ Yes
"As-built" Floor Plan Drawings w/Location of All Links Attached* ☐ Yes

TEST DETAILS

Tester Equipment Manufacturer: .................................
Test Equipment Model: ..................................................
Test Results/Certificates Attached in Electronic Format for All Links*: Cat5e ☐ or Cat6 ☐

DECLARATION BY THE INSTALLATION CONTRACTOR

By signing below, I certify that the above information is true and accurate and I certify the following:

1. The system consists of permanent links solely constructed with DYNAMIX Approved Certified Cabling products.
2. All installation work/testing has been undertaken by a DYNAMIX Approved Installation Contractor, in accordance with the manufacturer’s installation specifications and the Installation and Design requirements of the edition of the cabling Standard AS/NZS 3080, ISO/IEC1108 or ANSI/TIA/EIA-568B current at the time.
3. The location and designation of all installed links have been recorded on “as-built” floor plan drawings and a copy of these Installation Records, along with full test results have been supplied to the End User.
4. All claims arising from this warranty are subject to the Terms and Conditions attached to this application and I understand the obligations.
5. Within no more than 30 days from receipt of the written notification of a fault being detected by the End User, I will investigate the reported fault and will determine whether or not the fault is covered by the provisions of the DYNAMIX Certified Cabling System Warranty. Within this period I will undertake all measures to rectify the problem.
6. Upon completion of the repair work undertaken as part of the warranty I will submit a Warranty Claim to Computer Dynamics Limited within 7 days of completion of the warranty work.
7. I am authorised to approve and sign this document on behalf of the company.

Installation Contractor Name:........................................
Installation Contractor Signature: ........................................ Date: ........................................

COMPUTER DYNAMICS USE ONLY

Warranty Registration Number: ........................................ Name: ........................................
Warranty Date: .............................................................. Signature: ........................................
Expiry Date: ............................................................... Date: ........................................
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*All documentation must be supplied with this application form.